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A tree's beauty lies in its branches, but its strength lies in its
roots.

A tree's beauty lies in its branches, but its strength lies in its
roots.
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OUR INSPIRATION

Acharya Shri Mahashraman
The Eleventh Acharya of the Jain Terapanth Dharma Sect is
bereft of worldly desires, unattached, unperturbed, humble
and loyal, full of spark, soft-spoken, generous and open
minded. His work and actions reflect his ocean of knowledge,
intellectual wisdom, perception and far-reaching insight. He
has been the inspiration behind the moral based education
giving all-round development to the students. He is a
nonchalant believer of Ahimsa and has been propagating
harmony, morality and de-addiction through his Ahimsa
Yatra taken on foot nationwide.



VISION:

To be a center of innovation and excellence in the field of
education in order to bring out the greatness in every
child so that they may aspire to be passionate learners and
eventually, responsible global citizens. 

To inculcate a sound value based system in every child so
that we may create empathetic adults for a better
tomorrow. 

MISSION:

To provide the right learning environment that is
conducive and protective for the child in which every
child will have the equal opportunity to access, express,
explore and excel in their chosen fields. 

To encourage each child in bringing out the best in
themselves and support them in acquiring holistic
development and enable them to imbibe enduring values
through a variety of curricular and co-curricular activities.



Hi all,Hi all,Hi all,

Vision without action is a dream.

Vision without action is a dream.

Vision without action is a dream.

Action without vision is simply elapsing.

Action without vision is simply elapsing.

Action without vision is simply elapsing.

Action with vision is making a positive difference.

Action with vision is making a positive difference.

Action with vision is making a positive difference.

From the editors,
From the editors,
From the editors,

Welcome to the second edition of our School magazine “THE FOCUS”. We

Welcome to the second edition of our School magazine “THE FOCUS”. We

Welcome to the second edition of our School magazine “THE FOCUS”. We

are really happy and exhilarated to acclaim that we are ready with all new

are really happy and exhilarated to acclaim that we are ready with all new

are really happy and exhilarated to acclaim that we are ready with all new

hopes and hues to bring out the second issue, which is going to surely

hopes and hues to bring out the second issue, which is going to surely

hopes and hues to bring out the second issue, which is going to surely

unfold the most unforgettable and exquisite moments of the school.

unfold the most unforgettable and exquisite moments of the school.

unfold the most unforgettable and exquisite moments of the school.    

We are sure that the positive perspective, hard work, sustained efforts and

We are sure that the positive perspective, hard work, sustained efforts and

We are sure that the positive perspective, hard work, sustained efforts and

creative ideas displayed by our young buddies will surely stir the mind of

creative ideas displayed by our young buddies will surely stir the mind of

creative ideas displayed by our young buddies will surely stir the mind of

the readers and take them to the surreal world of absolute joy and

the readers and take them to the surreal world of absolute joy and

the readers and take them to the surreal world of absolute joy and

pleasure.
pleasure.
pleasure.

Chief Editor    : Ms. Jaya Prasad

Editor               : Ms. Savitha Yadav

Editor               : Ms.Nivashini

Designer          : Ms.Priyanka

FROM THE 

EDITORIAL

Designer          : Ms.Surya

Principal



Stand tall and proud !!

 We strongly adhere to our mission and
vision to bring out the greatness in
every child. We, being the strong roots,
make sure each and every child shoots
up to become a strong tree with strong
academic knowledge and with well built
values. I wish my students to spread
out their branches in all possible ways
to reach and achieve their goals. 

Best wishes for an outstanding and
promising future. 

Ashok I Bohara
Correspondent

From The Correspondent's Desk



''A tree with strong roots laughs at storms"''A tree with strong roots laughs at storms"
  

We at AMTJPS believe in rooting our children firmly soWe at AMTJPS believe in rooting our children firmly so
that they flourish in life with success.that they flourish in life with success.

  
Activities planned in our school FOCUS on inculcatingActivities planned in our school FOCUS on inculcating

values appreciating our rich heritage and respecting thevalues appreciating our rich heritage and respecting the
family system. These activities help our students to befamily system. These activities help our students to be
grounded, develop deep sense of appreciation so thatgrounded, develop deep sense of appreciation so that

they develop strong wings to soar high with confidence.they develop strong wings to soar high with confidence.
  

The school magazine The school magazine FOCUS FOCUS is a culmination of activitiesis a culmination of activities
that help us to remember and rejoice our journey duringthat help us to remember and rejoice our journey during

the academic year 2022-23.the academic year 2022-23.
  

I appreciate the support received from the management,I appreciate the support received from the management,
parents, faculties and students who helped us to take ourparents, faculties and students who helped us to take our
roots deep, spread our branches gloriously and enjoy theroots deep, spread our branches gloriously and enjoy the

fruits today.fruits today.
  

Jaya PrasadJaya Prasad
PrincipalPrincipal

From The Principal's Desk



MR. TANSUKHLAL NAHAR 
CHAIRMAN

MR. VIJAY KUMAR SETHIA
MANAGING TRUSTEE

MR. SURESH KUMAR NAHAR
GENERAL SECRETARY

MR. MAHAVEERCHAND BOHARA
JOINT SECRETARY

MR. MANOJ KUMAR DUNGARWAL
 JOINT SECRETARY

MR.TEJRAJ ACHHA 
TREASURER

MR. GAJENDRA KUMAR
SCHOOL COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 

MR. ASHOK I. BOHARA
CORRESPONDENT

COMMITTEE MEMBERSCOMMITTEE MEMBERS

MS. JAYA PRASAD
PRINCIPAL





academic

Our schoolOur school
curriculum iscurriculum is
designed todesigned to

accomplish theaccomplish the
holistic educationholistic education

of the child. Weof the child. We
havehave  

subject-integratedsubject-integrated
approach whereapproach where
art is integratedart is integrated

with all subjects towith all subjects to
ensure thatensure that

physical, cognitivephysical, cognitive
and creativeand creative  

  development aredevelopment are
fostered.fostered.  



academic

  The syllabusThe syllabus
is designed tois designed to

inculcateinculcate
socialsocial

awarenessawareness
and lay theand lay the

foundation forfoundation for
children tochildren to

becomebecome
responsibleresponsible  

  andand  
  intellectualintellectual

citizens of ourcitizens of our
country.country.  



jeevan vigyan

Feed your Focus..
  

Empowering students with
sound health and mind

makes them learn better
and be more likely to

realise their full potential
of abilities. 

  
Jeevan Vigyan - the

Science of living is part of 
 our  curriculum. These

lessons  bring out changes
in the nature and habits of

students which in turn
build  healthy individuals

with  positive feelings.
Students involve

themselves in  yogic
exercises, yogic asanas,

pranayam and moral value
lessons  to achieve and

generate desirable
transformation in their

personalities .
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co-curricular

  
Several skills and
qualities that are
instrumental to a

child’s holistic
development are
learnt outside the
classroom. School
has mandatory co-

scholastic
programme that fully

supports a child’s
learning process. The

programme
comprises of several

activities for
different age groups

like sports and
games, performing
arts (dance, vocal
and instrumental
music) and club

activities (eco club,
heritage club,

wellness club and
literacy club).
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DISHA -2022,
our 3rd Annual

Day was
celebrated at

Raja Annamalai
Mandram. This

mega event,
was based on

the Theme
“Pancha Maha
Bhootas” - the

five basic
elements of

life.
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Annual day
06.05.2022



 The day was
graced by our
Honourable
Chief Guest 
Mr. Sudheep
Jain,IPS who 

 shared
“Guidelines for

students’
welfare” with
teachers and
parents. He

also released
the first edition

of our school
magazine –

THE FOCUS.
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Mrs. Sujatha
Natrajan , our

Guest of Honour
who witnessed
the display of

dance, skit,
villupattu, mime,

street play,
fashion walk and

music was 
 appreciative of

all our programs  
and applauded

our students for
their spectacular

performance.
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TEACHERS day OUT
09.05.2022

It is alwaysIt is always
refreshing to takerefreshing to take

a break, refuel,a break, refuel,
recharge andrecharge and

jump back in fulljump back in full
throttle.throttle.  

  
Our teachersOur teachers

went on a trip towent on a trip to
Golden BayGolden Bay
Resort onResort on

09.05.2022.09.05.2022.
TeachersTeachers
involvedinvolved

themselves inthemselves in
various activitiesvarious activities

like boating,like boating,
swimming,swimming,

singing, dancingsinging, dancing
etc and enjoyedetc and enjoyed

themselves.themselves.  



child awareness
programme

17.06.2022

Precaution is betterPrecaution is better
than cure….than cure….

  
Child line programmeChild line programme

was conducted bywas conducted by
Indian Council for ChildIndian Council for Child
Welfare for primary andWelfare for primary and
middle school students.middle school students.
They created awarenessThey created awareness

on Child Help lineon Child Help line
services and child abuseservices and child abuse

such as begging, childsuch as begging, child
labour, child marriagelabour, child marriage
and sexual abuse.Theand sexual abuse.The

child welfare volunteerschild welfare volunteers
created awareness oncreated awareness on
good touch and badgood touch and bad

touch with the help oftouch with the help of
puppet shows andpuppet shows and

action songs. They alsoaction songs. They also
introduced child helpintroduced child help

line number 1098 to theline number 1098 to the
children to use it duringchildren to use it during

emergencies. Thisemergencies. This
programme ensuredprogramme ensured
that every child wasthat every child was

aware of their rights andaware of their rights and
protection to build aprotection to build a

protective environment.protective environment.  
  



YOGA DAY
21.06.2022

''Yoga is an invaluable''Yoga is an invaluable''Yoga is an invaluable
gift of India's ancientgift of India's ancientgift of India's ancient

tradition''tradition''tradition''
   

To embrace ourTo embrace ourTo embrace our
tradition we invitedtradition we invitedtradition we invited

Yoga AcharyaYoga AcharyaYoga Acharya   
Mr. P. Dinesh KumarMr. P. Dinesh KumarMr. P. Dinesh Kumar   
   who demonstratedwho demonstratedwho demonstrated
and explained theand explained theand explained the

importance of yoga,importance of yoga,importance of yoga,
healthy food habitshealthy food habitshealthy food habits

and good sleepa.and good sleepa.and good sleepa.   
He also taught andHe also taught andHe also taught and   
   guided students toguided students toguided students to
perform few asanas.perform few asanas.perform few asanas.

   Competitions onCompetitions onCompetitions on
various asans werevarious asans werevarious asans were
conducted acrossconducted acrossconducted across

each level andeach level andeach level and
winners werewinners werewinners were
awarded withawarded withawarded with
certificates.certificates.certificates.

   



Investiture cerEmony
25.06.2022

A leader isA leader isA leader is
the onethe onethe one

who knowswho knowswho knows
the way,the way,the way,
goes thegoes thegoes the
way andway andway and

shows theshows theshows the
way." -way." -way." -
John C.John C.John C.
MaxwellMaxwellMaxwell



Investiture cermony
25.06.2022

The studentsThe studentsThe students
proudlyproudlyproudly

marched to getmarched to getmarched to get
their badgestheir badgestheir badges

after two longafter two longafter two long
weeks of theirweeks of theirweeks of their

hard work. Theyhard work. Theyhard work. They
took charge oftook charge oftook charge of

theirtheirtheir
responsibilitiesresponsibilitiesresponsibilities      

and took it toand took it toand took it to
the height theythe height theythe height they

desire withdesire withdesire with
their leadershiptheir leadershiptheir leadership

and decisionand decisionand decision
making skills.making skills.making skills.

CorridorsCorridorsCorridors
roared withroared withroared with

their sloganstheir sloganstheir slogans
andandand

processionsprocessionsprocessions
during theduring theduring the
campaigncampaigncampaign

period.period.period.   



Investiture cerEmony
25.06.2022

  Students wereStudents were
elected forelected for

different postdifferent post
such as Schoolsuch as School

Pupil LeaderPupil Leader
(SPL), Assistant(SPL), Assistant

School PupilSchool Pupil
Leader(ASPL),Leader(ASPL),

Sports Captain,Sports Captain,
House CaptainsHouse Captains

and Viceand Vice
Captains. TheCaptains. The
badges werebadges were

invested to theinvested to the
Student CouncilStudent Council
Members by ourMembers by our

Chief GuestChief Guest  
Mr. K. Kaliraj,Mr. K. Kaliraj,
Inspector ofInspector of

Police,Police,
Madhavaram.Madhavaram.  

  

shruti.b
school pupil leader

narendiran.g.s
asst.school pupil leader

harish raj
agni - captain

karthika
agni - vice 

captain

joel francis
akash- vice 

captain

monishree
akash- captain

swathi.b
samudra- captain

aditya anbu
samudra- vice 

captain

kiruthiha.r
prithvi- captain

renitaa rhytham
prithvi- vice

captain

Jeswanth
  Sports captain 



covid vaccination
camp

25.06.2022

It is all about RollingIt is all about RollingIt is all about Rolling
up our sleeves at theup our sleeves at theup our sleeves at the

right time..right time..right time..
   

A safer way to keepA safer way to keepA safer way to keep
us protected is to getus protected is to getus protected is to get

vaccinated. Thevaccinated. Thevaccinated. The
Greater ChennaiGreater ChennaiGreater Chennai

CorporationCorporationCorporation
conducted Covid-19conducted Covid-19conducted Covid-19
Vaccination Camp onVaccination Camp onVaccination Camp on

25th June and 6th25th June and 6th25th June and 6th
August 2022 in ourAugust 2022 in ourAugust 2022 in our

school campus.school campus.school campus.
Vaccine wasVaccine wasVaccine was

administered toadministered toadministered to
students above 12students above 12students above 12

years of age, parents,years of age, parents,years of age, parents,
teachers andteachers andteachers and
residents ofresidents ofresidents of

Madhavaram.Madhavaram.Madhavaram.   



all india competition
29.06.2022

India CitizenIndia Citizen
DevelopmentDevelopment

CentreCentre
conducted Allconducted All

IndiaIndia
competition oncompetition on

drawing,drawing,
handwriting,handwriting,

essay writing.essay writing.  
  StudentsStudents

enthusiasticallyenthusiastically
took part in thetook part in the

competitioncompetition
and won manyand won many

prizes.prizes.  
  



talent display
competition

“All of us are talented“All of us are talented“All of us are talented
in our own uniquein our own uniquein our own unique

way. We just need toway. We just need toway. We just need to
recognise ourrecognise ourrecognise our

capacity and developcapacity and developcapacity and develop
our talents to theour talents to theour talents to the

fullest.”fullest.”fullest.”
In order to help thisIn order to help thisIn order to help this

quote survive, wequote survive, wequote survive, we
organise talentorganise talentorganise talent

display competitionsdisplay competitionsdisplay competitions
every month to unveilevery month to unveilevery month to unveil
the hidden talents ofthe hidden talents ofthe hidden talents of

our students , toour students , toour students , to
develop theirdevelop theirdevelop their

personality, topersonality, topersonality, to
nurture the intrinsicnurture the intrinsicnurture the intrinsic
qualities and also toqualities and also toqualities and also to

remove stage fearremove stage fearremove stage fear
amongst them.amongst them.amongst them.

   

   
   



talent display
COMPETITION

Talent Display : JuneTalent Display : JuneTalent Display : June
I to III – Magic showI to III – Magic showI to III – Magic show

IV to VI – Host the showIV to VI – Host the showIV to VI – Host the show
VII to IX - AdzapVII to IX - AdzapVII to IX - Adzap

   
   

Talent Display - JulyTalent Display - JulyTalent Display - July
I to III – Spell BeeI to III – Spell BeeI to III – Spell Bee

IV to VI – Word TreasureIV to VI – Word TreasureIV to VI – Word Treasure
VII to IX - Poetry writingVII to IX - Poetry writingVII to IX - Poetry writing

   
   

Talent Display: OctoberTalent Display: OctoberTalent Display: October
I to III – Building shapesI to III – Building shapesI to III – Building shapes
IV to VI – I am a FashionIV to VI – I am a FashionIV to VI – I am a Fashion

DesignerDesignerDesigner
VII to IX - Science inVII to IX - Science inVII to IX - Science in

Everyday lifeEveryday lifeEveryday life
   
   

   Talent display:NovemberTalent display:NovemberTalent display:November
I to III - RiddlesI to III - RiddlesI to III - Riddles   

IV to VI - Bouquet MakingIV to VI - Bouquet MakingIV to VI - Bouquet Making   
VII to IX - Freestyle RhythmVII to IX - Freestyle RhythmVII to IX - Freestyle Rhythm

   



paper bag day
12.07.2022

   
To raise awareness onTo raise awareness onTo raise awareness on
the ill effects of usingthe ill effects of usingthe ill effects of using

plastic bags and toplastic bags and toplastic bags and to
encourage people toencourage people toencourage people to
use biodegradable,use biodegradable,use biodegradable,
eco-friendly papereco-friendly papereco-friendly paper

bags, we celebratedbags, we celebratedbags, we celebrated
World Paper Bag Day.World Paper Bag Day.World Paper Bag Day.

   
   Various activitiesVarious activitiesVarious activities

were organised acrosswere organised acrosswere organised across
levels.levels.levels.   

ClassClassClass I and II - Tissue I and II - Tissue I and II - Tissue
paper patch work.paper patch work.paper patch work.

Class Class Class III and IV - PaperIII and IV - PaperIII and IV - Paper
bag animal puppets.bag animal puppets.bag animal puppets.
Class V Class V Class V and VI - Walland VI - Walland VI - Wall

Decor with wasteDecor with wasteDecor with waste
paper.paper.paper.

Class VII Class VII Class VII and VIII -and VIII -and VIII -
Paper Mache.Paper Mache.Paper Mache.

Class IXClass IXClass IX and X - Flower and X - Flower and X - Flower
bouquet.bouquet.bouquet.



food day
22.07.2022

''Healthy learning starts''Healthy learning starts''Healthy learning starts
with happy Tummy''with happy Tummy''with happy Tummy''

   
   Food day wasFood day wasFood day was

conducted to developconducted to developconducted to develop
healthy eating habitshealthy eating habitshealthy eating habits

and also to createand also to createand also to create
awareness onawareness onawareness on

nutritional values of thenutritional values of thenutritional values of the
food among thefood among thefood among the

children.children.children.      
''Cooking without fire''''Cooking without fire''''Cooking without fire''

was the theme given forwas the theme given forwas the theme given for
parents and studentsparents and studentsparents and students
who took part in thewho took part in thewho took part in the

"Tummy Turner""Tummy Turner""Tummy Turner"
competition.competition.competition.   

Their nutritional andTheir nutritional andTheir nutritional and
healthy dishes werehealthy dishes werehealthy dishes were

judged byjudged byjudged by   
Mr. Sai Prasad -Mr. Sai Prasad -Mr. Sai Prasad -
Lecturer of IHM,Lecturer of IHM,Lecturer of IHM,

Chennai andChennai andChennai and   
Mr. Prakash- ProprietorMr. Prakash- ProprietorMr. Prakash- Proprietor

Crayons Hotels andCrayons Hotels andCrayons Hotels and
restaurant. Prizes wererestaurant. Prizes wererestaurant. Prizes were

distributed to thedistributed to thedistributed to the
winners. The Judgeswinners. The Judgeswinners. The Judges
also briefed on the illalso briefed on the illalso briefed on the ill
effects of consumingeffects of consumingeffects of consuming
outside food and fastoutside food and fastoutside food and fast

food to all the studentsfood to all the studentsfood to all the students
and teachers.and teachers.and teachers.



sports day
30.07.2022

Another big day ofAnother big day of
our school wasour school was

filled with a lot offilled with a lot of
excitement, alongexcitement, along
with thrills, spiritwith thrills, spirit
and cheers. 4thand cheers. 4th
Annual SportsAnnual Sports

meet wasmeet was
conducted in theconducted in the

grounds ofgrounds of
Agarsen College,Agarsen College,
Madhavaram. ItMadhavaram. It
was presided bywas presided by
the Chief Guestthe Chief Guest

Mr. Ukkrapandian,Mr. Ukkrapandian,
NationalNational

Volleyball player,Volleyball player,
and Guest ofand Guest of

HonourHonour  
Mr. PyarelalMr. Pyarelal

Pitaliya, Chairman,Pitaliya, Chairman,
Jain TerapanthJain Terapanth
Welfare Trust.Welfare Trust.  

  



sports day
30.07.2022

The day began with theThe day began with theThe day began with the
parade that showcasedparade that showcasedparade that showcased

the symbols ofthe symbols ofthe symbols of   
Tamil Nadu by studentsTamil Nadu by studentsTamil Nadu by students
of kindergarten and theof kindergarten and theof kindergarten and the   
pre-primary. The Marchpre-primary. The Marchpre-primary. The March

Past was led by thePast was led by thePast was led by the
marching band whichmarching band whichmarching band which
was followed bywas followed bywas followed by      thethethe

marching contingent ofmarching contingent ofmarching contingent of
the four houses - Akash,the four houses - Akash,the four houses - Akash,

Agni, Prithvi andAgni, Prithvi andAgni, Prithvi and
Samudra. The event wasSamudra. The event wasSamudra. The event was

marked by a string ofmarked by a string ofmarked by a string of
spectacularspectacularspectacular

performancesperformancesperformances
presented by thepresented by thepresented by the

students of the schoolstudents of the schoolstudents of the school
like rainbow splash,like rainbow splash,like rainbow splash,

dance with smile, hoopdance with smile, hoopdance with smile, hoop
buskers etc. They werebuskers etc. They werebuskers etc. They were

brimming withbrimming withbrimming with
enthusiasm andenthusiasm andenthusiasm and

sportsmanship whensportsmanship whensportsmanship when
track events like 100m,track events like 100m,track events like 100m,
200m, 400m and relay200m, 400m and relay200m, 400m and relay

were conducted.were conducted.were conducted.
   



sports day
30.07.2022

The Best MarchingThe Best Marching
Contingent awardContingent award

went to AKASHwent to AKASH
House. The OverallHouse. The Overall

rolling trophy ofrolling trophy of
the year 2022-23the year 2022-23

was bagged bywas bagged by
PRITHVI andPRITHVI and

OverallOverall
Championship forChampionship for
the year 2022-23the year 2022-23

was given towas given to
Renitaa RhythamRenitaa Rhytham

of class VIII. A loudof class VIII. A loud
cheer echoed incheer echoed in

the ground as thethe ground as the
winning housewinning house

went on a victorywent on a victory
lap. The day waslap. The day was

filled withfilled with
enthusiasm, joyenthusiasm, joy
and happiness.and happiness.  



drug awareness
11.08.2022

To spread awareness onTo spread awareness onTo spread awareness on
the ill effects of drugthe ill effects of drugthe ill effects of drug

usage and to stop peopleusage and to stop peopleusage and to stop people
from going down the pathfrom going down the pathfrom going down the path

of drug addictionof drug addictionof drug addiction
Tamilnadu GovernmentTamilnadu GovernmentTamilnadu Government

initiated various programsinitiated various programsinitiated various programs
to be organised in schoolsto be organised in schoolsto be organised in schools
and colleges on the 'Anti-and colleges on the 'Anti-and colleges on the 'Anti-

Drug Awareness Day'.Drug Awareness Day'.Drug Awareness Day'.
Students of class IX and XStudents of class IX and XStudents of class IX and X
took pledge against Drugtook pledge against Drugtook pledge against Drug

abuse in front of theabuse in front of theabuse in front of the
Special Police ofSpecial Police ofSpecial Police of

Madhavaram, Principal,Madhavaram, Principal,Madhavaram, Principal,
POCSO Committee in-POCSO Committee in-POCSO Committee in-

charge teacher andcharge teacher andcharge teacher and
Physical EducationalPhysical EducationalPhysical Educational

Trainer.Trainer.Trainer.   
Six different competitionsSix different competitionsSix different competitions

– essay writing, slogan– essay writing, slogan– essay writing, slogan
writing, speech, poemwriting, speech, poemwriting, speech, poem
writing, drawing andwriting, drawing andwriting, drawing and
poster making wereposter making wereposter making were

conducted. Six studentsconducted. Six studentsconducted. Six students
participated in theparticipated in theparticipated in the

competitions at St Anne’scompetitions at St Anne’scompetitions at St Anne’s
College of Arts andCollege of Arts andCollege of Arts and

Science, Madhavaram.Science, Madhavaram.Science, Madhavaram.
G.S. Narendiran of class IXG.S. Narendiran of class IXG.S. Narendiran of class IX

won 2nd place in Posterwon 2nd place in Posterwon 2nd place in Poster
Making.Making.Making.



independence day
15.08.2022

Ours is a land of sages,Ours is a land of sages,Ours is a land of sages,   
Known for bravery for ages.Known for bravery for ages.Known for bravery for ages.   
None can compete with it ,None can compete with it ,None can compete with it ,    
It's a culture none can beat.It's a culture none can beat.It's a culture none can beat.   

   

We always feel proudWe always feel proudWe always feel proud
to be a part of thisto be a part of thisto be a part of this

glorious nation. Chiefglorious nation. Chiefglorious nation. Chief
Guest, SquadronGuest, SquadronGuest, Squadron
Leader HemantLeader HemantLeader Hemant

Ganalaksha, hoistedGanalaksha, hoistedGanalaksha, hoisted
the National Flag. Ourthe National Flag. Ourthe National Flag. Our
Chief Guest and GuestChief Guest and GuestChief Guest and Guest
of Honour, Mr. Pyarelalof Honour, Mr. Pyarelalof Honour, Mr. Pyarelal

Pitaliya delivered anPitaliya delivered anPitaliya delivered an
in-depth speech onin-depth speech onin-depth speech on
how the students’how the students’how the students’

behaviour and theirbehaviour and theirbehaviour and their
responsibilities canresponsibilities canresponsibilities can

mould the future of amould the future of amould the future of a
nation. Inspiringnation. Inspiringnation. Inspiring

speeches, music andspeeches, music andspeeches, music and
dance performancesdance performancesdance performances
by our students filledby our students filledby our students filled
our hearts with deepour hearts with deepour hearts with deep

patriotism.patriotism.patriotism.
   



puppet show
18.08.2022

A perfect time toA perfect time to
weave a storyweave a story

through strings…through strings…

  
''''PUPPET SHOW''PUPPET SHOW''
was organised forwas organised for

the students ofthe students of
Kindergarten onKindergarten on

two stories-two stories-  
"The Four"The Four

Friends" andFriends" and
"Parents Meet""Parents Meet"

using stringusing string
puppet, handpuppet, hand

puppet and stickpuppet and stick
puppet.puppet.  

  



world photographY
day

20.08.2022

Isn't photography aIsn't photography aIsn't photography a
fascinating thing?fascinating thing?fascinating thing?

Of Course Yes.Of Course Yes.Of Course Yes.
   

   Photography helps us inPhotography helps us inPhotography helps us in
seeing the world inseeing the world inseeing the world in

different lenses anddifferent lenses anddifferent lenses and
perspectives. To makeperspectives. To makeperspectives. To make

students' lives morestudents' lives morestudents' lives more
interesting, variousinteresting, variousinteresting, various

photography activitiesphotography activitiesphotography activities
were organised acrosswere organised acrosswere organised across

each level. Classes I to IIIeach level. Classes I to IIIeach level. Classes I to III
students clicked theirstudents clicked theirstudents clicked their
favourite picture andfavourite picture andfavourite picture and

made a postcard, classesmade a postcard, classesmade a postcard, classes
IV to VI clicked theirIV to VI clicked theirIV to VI clicked their

favourite spot/ thing/favourite spot/ thing/favourite spot/ thing/
scene and made photoscene and made photoscene and made photo

frames with a catchyframes with a catchyframes with a catchy
tagline, classes VII to IXtagline, classes VII to IXtagline, classes VII to IX
snapped their favouritesnapped their favouritesnapped their favourite

spot three times a day tospot three times a day tospot three times a day to
observe how light canobserve how light canobserve how light can

change the beauty of anchange the beauty of anchange the beauty of an
area. Around 40-50area. Around 40-50area. Around 40-50

students participated instudents participated instudents participated in
the competition. Thethe competition. Thethe competition. The

winners of thewinners of thewinners of the
competition were givencompetition were givencompetition were given

certificates.certificates.certificates.
   



anuvrat competition
02.09.2022

Anuvrat CreativityAnuvrat CreativityAnuvrat Creativity
Contest is aContest is aContest is a
nationwidenationwidenationwide

campaign tocampaign tocampaign to
encourageencourageencourage

creativity andcreativity andcreativity and
positivity in thepositivity in thepositivity in the
new generation.new generation.new generation.

VariousVariousVarious
competitions likecompetitions likecompetitions like

drawing, essaydrawing, essaydrawing, essay
writing, singing andwriting, singing andwriting, singing and

speech werespeech werespeech were
conducted for theconducted for theconducted for the   

   students ofstudents ofstudents of
Classes III – X andClasses III – X andClasses III – X and

prizes wereprizes wereprizes were
distributed ondistributed ondistributed on

16.9.2022.16.9.2022.16.9.2022.
   



teachers' day
05.09.2022

A Perfect day toA Perfect day toA Perfect day to
celebrate ourcelebrate ourcelebrate our

teachers….teachers….teachers….

   
To celebrate theTo celebrate theTo celebrate the

noble profession ofnoble profession ofnoble profession of
teaching and toteaching and toteaching and to

honour all teachers,honour all teachers,honour all teachers,
a special programa special programa special program
was organised bywas organised bywas organised by
the Managementthe Managementthe Management

and the students. Inand the students. Inand the students. In
appreciation of theappreciation of theappreciation of the

good work of thegood work of thegood work of the
staff, the Schoolstaff, the Schoolstaff, the School

CommitteeCommitteeCommittee
Members honouredMembers honouredMembers honoured

them with gifts.them with gifts.them with gifts.
Games and funGames and funGames and fun

filled activities werefilled activities werefilled activities were
organised byorganised byorganised by

students. That wasstudents. That wasstudents. That was
another memorableanother memorableanother memorable

day for theday for theday for the
teachers to cherish.teachers to cherish.teachers to cherish.   



industrial visit
13.09.2022

The only source ofThe only source ofThe only source of
knowledge isknowledge isknowledge is
experience..experience..experience..

   
Students of grade IXStudents of grade IXStudents of grade IX
and X were taken forand X were taken forand X were taken for
an industrial visit toan industrial visit toan industrial visit to

“Hard & Soft“Hard & Soft“Hard & Soft
Technology” inTechnology” inTechnology” in

Ambattur Estate.Ambattur Estate.Ambattur Estate.
They explored theThey explored theThey explored the

latest technology oflatest technology oflatest technology of
new media includingnew media includingnew media including
Augmented realityAugmented realityAugmented reality
and Virtual reality.and Virtual reality.and Virtual reality.
They got a hold onThey got a hold onThey got a hold on
designing a car anddesigning a car anddesigning a car and

its parts usingits parts usingits parts using
Augmented reality.Augmented reality.Augmented reality.

Students had a greatStudents had a greatStudents had a great
opportunity to learnopportunity to learnopportunity to learn
practically throughpractically throughpractically through
interaction, workinginteraction, workinginteraction, working
methods and hands-methods and hands-methods and hands-

on experience.on experience.on experience.   



world tourism day
16.09.2022

It's not about theIt's not about theIt's not about the
destination, it'sdestination, it'sdestination, it's

about the journey….about the journey….about the journey….
   

The World TourismThe World TourismThe World Tourism
Day was celebratedDay was celebratedDay was celebrated

to encourage andto encourage andto encourage and
promote tourism.promote tourism.promote tourism.

VariousVariousVarious
competitionscompetitionscompetitions      likelikelike

filling afilling afilling a
questionnaire basedquestionnaire basedquestionnaire based
on the presentationon the presentationon the presentation

of World Touristof World Touristof World Tourist
Sites, collage makingSites, collage makingSites, collage making

and brochure onand brochure onand brochure on
their favourite worldtheir favourite worldtheir favourite world

tourist spot weretourist spot weretourist spot were
conducted. Theconducted. Theconducted. The

work of the studentswork of the studentswork of the students
was judged and thewas judged and thewas judged and the
winners were givenwinners were givenwinners were given

certificates.certificates.certificates.
   



grand parents day
16.09.2022

To express the love towardsTo express the love towardsTo express the love towards
the grandparents, thethe grandparents, thethe grandparents, the
kindergarten sectionkindergarten sectionkindergarten section

organised “GRANDPARENTSorganised “GRANDPARENTSorganised “GRANDPARENTS
DAY”. The function startedDAY”. The function startedDAY”. The function started

with a song by the KGwith a song by the KGwith a song by the KG
children to appreciate thechildren to appreciate thechildren to appreciate the
roles of their grandparentsroles of their grandparentsroles of their grandparents
and also gave a speech toand also gave a speech toand also gave a speech to
show their love towardsshow their love towardsshow their love towards

them.them.them.
Games like blow the paperGames like blow the paperGames like blow the paper
cups into a circle using acups into a circle using acups into a circle using a

straw, picking the banglesstraw, picking the banglesstraw, picking the bangles
using a tooth pick and bindhiusing a tooth pick and bindhiusing a tooth pick and bindhi
sticking on the forehead weresticking on the forehead weresticking on the forehead were

conducted. Prizes wereconducted. Prizes wereconducted. Prizes were
distributed to the winners.distributed to the winners.distributed to the winners.
Grandparents walked theGrandparents walked theGrandparents walked the

ramp and the dance floor wasramp and the dance floor wasramp and the dance floor was
opened to them where theyopened to them where theyopened to them where they
moved energetically to themoved energetically to themoved energetically to the

music played.music played.music played.
Grandparents enjoyed theGrandparents enjoyed theGrandparents enjoyed the
day and appreciated theday and appreciated theday and appreciated the
school for giving them anschool for giving them anschool for giving them an
opportunity to relive theiropportunity to relive theiropportunity to relive their

young days. They alsoyoung days. They alsoyoung days. They also
expressed their gratitude toexpressed their gratitude toexpressed their gratitude to
the Management, Principalthe Management, Principalthe Management, Principal
and Teachers for instillingand Teachers for instillingand Teachers for instilling

good values in children andgood values in children andgood values in children and
for guiding them well infor guiding them well infor guiding them well in

academics and co-curricularacademics and co-curricularacademics and co-curricular
activities.activities.activities.

   



saraswati pooja
05.10.2022

Saraswati PoojaSaraswati Pooja
was celebrated bywas celebrated by

decorating ourdecorating our
school campus withschool campus with
traditionally madetraditionally made
bandhanwars usingbandhanwars using
marigolds, mangomarigolds, mango

leaves andleaves and    flowers.flowers.    
Staff and studentsStaff and students
came together tocame together to
worship Goddessworship Goddess

Saraswati, theSaraswati, the
Goddess ofGoddess of

Knowledge, art andKnowledge, art and
music. On thismusic. On this

auspicious day, theauspicious day, the
little Champs oflittle Champs of
PRE KG steppedPRE KG stepped
into the world ofinto the world of

learninglearning  
  and participatingand participating

in various activitiesin various activities
conducted forconducted for

them.them.



world animal welfare
day  

14.10.2022

To raise awareness aboutTo raise awareness aboutTo raise awareness about
improving the welfareimproving the welfareimproving the welfare
standards of animalsstandards of animalsstandards of animals
across the globe weacross the globe weacross the globe we

celebrated "World Animalcelebrated "World Animalcelebrated "World Animal
Welfare Day”. VariousWelfare Day”. VariousWelfare Day”. Various

activities were conductedactivities were conductedactivities were conducted
across each levels.across each levels.across each levels.

Students of Grade I, II & IIIStudents of Grade I, II & IIIStudents of Grade I, II & III
brought their favourite petbrought their favourite petbrought their favourite pet

toys and spoke abouttoys and spoke abouttoys and spoke about
them. Students of gradethem. Students of gradethem. Students of grade   

IV to VI brought their petsIV to VI brought their petsIV to VI brought their pets
to school and allowed theirto school and allowed theirto school and allowed their
friends to play with them.friends to play with them.friends to play with them.
Children enjoyed and hadChildren enjoyed and hadChildren enjoyed and had
a great time playing witha great time playing witha great time playing with
pet animals. Students ofpet animals. Students ofpet animals. Students of

grade VII to IX paintedgrade VII to IX paintedgrade VII to IX painted
their favourite animal ontheir favourite animal ontheir favourite animal on
their hands and exhibitedtheir hands and exhibitedtheir hands and exhibited
their creativity. Studentstheir creativity. Studentstheir creativity. Students

participatedparticipatedparticipated
enthusiastically and theseenthusiastically and theseenthusiastically and these

activities and theseactivities and theseactivities and these
activities createdactivities createdactivities created

awareness among theawareness among theawareness among the
students on animal issuesstudents on animal issuesstudents on animal issues
and inspired students toand inspired students toand inspired students to
protect animals aroundprotect animals aroundprotect animals around

them.them.them.



discover world
record

 20.10.2022

To commemorate theTo commemorate the
birth anniversary ofbirth anniversary of

our former Presidentour former President
and scientist Dr. APJand scientist Dr. APJ

Abdul Kalam,Abdul Kalam,
RathinamRathinam

International schoolInternational school
organised an exclusiveorganised an exclusive

platform for youngplatform for young
scientists to showcasescientists to showcase
their talents by makingtheir talents by making

and exhibitingand exhibiting
1,00,000 rockets. We1,00,000 rockets. We

AMTians displayedAMTians displayed
around 50 rocketaround 50 rocket

models whichmodels which
included a six feet tallincluded a six feet tall
one and an exclusivelyone and an exclusively
small one made out ofsmall one made out of

chalk. Our studentschalk. Our students
got to know moregot to know more
about rockets andabout rockets and

enjoyed designing oneenjoyed designing one
on their own.on their own.  



diwali celebration
21.10.2022

The flames of diyas andThe flames of diyas and
lamps always guide us onlamps always guide us on
the way to happiness andthe way to happiness and

success.success.  
  

  The Festival of lights wasThe Festival of lights was
celebrated in a uniquecelebrated in a unique

way. A verse fromway. A verse from
Bhagavad Gita was recitedBhagavad Gita was recited

to explain how goodto explain how good
always conquers over evil.always conquers over evil.
An amazing story drama onAn amazing story drama on

the theme "Ram Katha"the theme "Ram Katha"
and street play wereand street play were

presented. A pledge waspresented. A pledge was
taken to celebrate Ecotaken to celebrate Eco

friendly Green Diwali byfriendly Green Diwali by
students, staff and guests.students, staff and guests.

Each class was asked toEach class was asked to
make a "Wall ofmake a "Wall of

Enlightenment" whereEnlightenment" where
students made small Diyasstudents made small Diyas

and wrote one negativeand wrote one negative
quality that they wanted toquality that they wanted to

shed on this Diwali andshed on this Diwali and
pinned it on the wall. Thepinned it on the wall. The
day was well celebratedday was well celebrated

and students understoodand students understood
their responsibility oftheir responsibility of

being better citizens tobeing better citizens to
protect our environment.protect our environment.

  



colours day
21.10.2022

"Colours are the smiles"Colours are the smiles
of nature"of nature"

  
The KindergartenThe Kindergarten  

  section celebratedsection celebrated
“Colours Day" and each“Colours Day" and each

class was allotted aclass was allotted a
colour code. Allcolour code. All

students dressedstudents dressed
according to the colouraccording to the colour

allotted andallotted and
classrooms wereclassrooms were

brightly decorated withbrightly decorated with
the colour theme.the colour theme.  
  Different activitiesDifferent activities

pertaining to colourspertaining to colours
were conducted withwere conducted with

the toys that theythe toys that they
brought from home.brought from home.

Students were able toStudents were able to
identify different huesidentify different hues

of colours and wereof colours and were
highly thrilled tohighly thrilled to

participate in activities.participate in activities.  



school choir at 
raj bhavan

29.10.2022

On the occasion ofOn the occasion of
Acharya Sri Tulsi’sAcharya Sri Tulsi’s

109th birthday, our109th birthday, our
school choir wasschool choir was

invited to belt outinvited to belt out
our school prayerour school prayer

song - The Navakarsong - The Navakar
Mantra and TamizhMantra and Tamizh

Thai Vaazhthu in theThai Vaazhthu in the
presence of ourpresence of our

HonourableHonourable
Governor of TamilGovernor of Tamil

Nadu Thiru R.N Ravi,Nadu Thiru R.N Ravi,
at Durbar hall, Rajat Durbar hall, Raj
Bhavan, Chennai.Bhavan, Chennai.  

It was a hugeIt was a huge
privilege and aprivilege and a

proud moment forproud moment for
all our AMTians.all our AMTians.



Educational trip

Educational trip is notEducational trip is not
a reward for working,a reward for working,

it’s education forit’s education for
living.living.  

  
Students are alwaysStudents are always

ready to hop out!!! Toready to hop out!!! To
spark their curiosityspark their curiosity
students were takenstudents were taken

on an educational tripon an educational trip
to various places liketo various places like

Botanical Garden,Botanical Garden,
Railway Museum,Railway Museum,
Parle-G, ChildrenParle-G, Children

Park, Vandaloor Zoo,Park, Vandaloor Zoo,
Dakshina Chitra andDakshina Chitra and
Sea Shell Museum.Sea Shell Museum.
Everyone had theirEveryone had their

own WOW momentsown WOW moments
and had a greatand had a great
opportunity toopportunity to
enhance theirenhance their

learning.learning.  
  



teacher exchange
programme

We exchange to make aWe exchange to make a
change...change...  

  
Teacher Exchange ProgramTeacher Exchange Program

was organised betweenwas organised between  
  AMTJPS and Prasan VidhyaAMTJPS and Prasan Vidhya

Mandir (PVM),Mandir (PVM),
Chengalpattu, to exposeChengalpattu, to expose

teachers to new and uniqueteachers to new and unique
teaching styles which is oneteaching styles which is one
of the most effective waysof the most effective ways
for a teacher to hone his/for a teacher to hone his/
her professional skills. Ither professional skills. It

gives them confidence andgives them confidence and  
  opportunities to ventureopportunities to venture

into new avenues andinto new avenues and
develop an integrateddevelop an integrated
network which is verynetwork which is very

essential for the careeressential for the career
growth of a teacher. PVMgrowth of a teacher. PVM

teachers visited our schoolteachers visited our school
on 10th, 11th & 12th Auguston 10th, 11th & 12th August
2022 and AMTJPS teachers2022 and AMTJPS teachers

were in PVM campus onwere in PVM campus on
23rd, 24th & 25th August23rd, 24th & 25th August

2022. Innovative teaching2022. Innovative teaching
learning methods werelearning methods were

exchanged and areas forexchanged and areas for
improvement and changesimprovement and changes  
  were identified, which willwere identified, which will

be looked into.be looked into.
  



world kindness day
12.11.2022

"Kindness costs nothing,"Kindness costs nothing,
yet it is a most preciousyet it is a most precious

gift"gift"
  

  A "Kindness Tree" was setA "Kindness Tree" was set
up in school on whichup in school on which
students and teachersstudents and teachers
pasted a flower if theypasted a flower if they

had received kindness inhad received kindness in
any form, from anyoneany form, from anyone

and tied a leaf on the treeand tied a leaf on the tree
if they had shownif they had shown

kindness to anyone in anykindness to anyone in any
form.form.  

Along with it, a KindnessAlong with it, a Kindness
Jar was kept. The moneyJar was kept. The money
collected in the kindnesscollected in the kindness  
  jar was used to servejar was used to serve    ourour

janitors and securitiesjanitors and securities
with a lavish meal.with a lavish meal.

Students made greetingStudents made greeting
cards presented smallcards presented small

gifts and wrote letters togifts and wrote letters to
their loved ones andtheir loved ones and

showed their kindness.showed their kindness.



childrens' day
14.11.2022

We go that extra mile toWe go that extra mile to
make our studentsmake our students  

smile ..smile ..  
  

Teachers never fail toTeachers never fail to
entertain the studentsentertain the students

on this very special day.on this very special day.
Teachers rocked theTeachers rocked the

stage with theirstage with their
energetic dance, heartenergetic dance, heart

melting group song, andmelting group song, and
hilarious debate. Likehilarious debate. Like

icing on the cake, aicing on the cake, a
troupe of teacherstroupe of teachers  
  danced to sizzlingdanced to sizzling

songs.songs.    Children wereChildren were
engaged in variousengaged in various

activitiesactivities    which madewhich made
the day a memorablethe day a memorable

one.one.    
  



health checkup
25.11.2022

Health is Wealth!!Health is Wealth!!
  

Free medical healthFree medical health
check up wascheck up was

organised for all theorganised for all the
students. A team ofstudents. A team of

11 doctors from Nadi11 doctors from Nadi
Medical Center (AMedical Center (A
unit of Pushpavatiunit of Pushpavati

Babulal KamdarBabulal Kamdar
Charitable Trust)Charitable Trust)

were at the schoolwere at the school
campus to conductcampus to conduct
the medical camp.the medical camp.

The aim of the campThe aim of the camp
was to diagnose thewas to diagnose the

general well-being ofgeneral well-being of
all students.all students.  
Students whoStudents who

required visionrequired vision
correction werecorrection were
provided withprovided with

spectacles.spectacles.



vegetable day
25.11.2022

Yes, It was a VeggieYes, It was a Veggie
Day…Day…

  
To spread awarenessTo spread awareness
on the importance ofon the importance of
eating vegetables, theeating vegetables, the
kindergarten sectionkindergarten section
organised 'Vegetableorganised 'Vegetable

Day'. The tiny totsDay'. The tiny tots
were dressed likewere dressed like

greens andgreens and  
  vegetables. Aroundvegetables. Around

200 children took200 children took
part in Walk the ramp,part in Walk the ramp,

recited rhymesrecited rhymes    andand
delivered speechesdelivered speeches

onon    the importance ofthe importance of
eating vegetables.eating vegetables.  

  



class observation
day

06.12.2022

A Visit to theirA Visit to theirA Visit to their
Child'sChild'sChild's

classroom!!!classroom!!!classroom!!!
   

   Parents of theParents of theParents of the
KindergartenKindergartenKindergarten
section weresection weresection were

invited to be ainvited to be ainvited to be a
part of theirpart of theirpart of their

child'schild'schild's
classroom. Theclassroom. Theclassroom. The

observationobservationobservation
sessions weresessions weresessions were

conducted for aconducted for aconducted for a
week whereweek whereweek where

parents walked inparents walked inparents walked in
to the classroomto the classroomto the classroom

in groups in groups in groups tototo
witness theirwitness theirwitness their

child's activities.child's activities.child's activities.   
   



world energy
conservation day

14.12.2022

World EnergyWorld Energy
Conservation dayConservation day
was celebrated towas celebrated to

develop awarenessdevelop awareness
and encourage all toand encourage all to

use less energyuse less energy
rather than excessiverather than excessive

and extravagantand extravagant
energy. Studentsenergy. Students
made unpluggedmade unplugged

reminders, took partreminders, took part
in adzap and createdin adzap and created
slogans with logos toslogans with logos to
emphasize on energyemphasize on energy

conservation.conservation.



origami day
16.12.2022

Students came outStudents came out
with creative ideaswith creative ideas
and exhibited theirand exhibited their

talents throughtalents through
origami. Childrenorigami. Children

were excited to createwere excited to create
different 3D imagesdifferent 3D images
using paper whichusing paper which

enhanced their fineenhanced their fine
motor skills and eye-motor skills and eye-
hand coordination.hand coordination.

  



career guidance
programme

17.12.2022

In association withIn association withIn association with
TerapanthTerapanthTerapanth

Professional Forum,Professional Forum,Professional Forum,
Chennai Chapter, weChennai Chapter, weChennai Chapter, we
conducted a Careerconducted a Careerconducted a Career

Guidance program onGuidance program onGuidance program on
17th December 202217th December 202217th December 2022
for teachers, parentsfor teachers, parentsfor teachers, parents
and students of gradeand students of gradeand students of grade
VIII to X.VIII to X.VIII to X.      As a followAs a followAs a follow

up, a one to one careerup, a one to one careerup, a one to one career
guidance session forguidance session forguidance session for
students along withstudents along withstudents along with

their parents wastheir parents wastheir parents was
organised onorganised onorganised on

21.01.2023 in our21.01.2023 in our21.01.2023 in our
school campus.school campus.school campus.   

Mr. Kamal Bohara fromMr. Kamal Bohara fromMr. Kamal Bohara from
TerapanthTerapanthTerapanth

professional Forumprofessional Forumprofessional Forum
and his team gave in-and his team gave in-and his team gave in-
depth details on thedepth details on thedepth details on the

various fields ofvarious fields ofvarious fields of
education and seteducation and seteducation and set
clear road map forclear road map forclear road map for

their career choices.their career choices.their career choices.



exhibition
23.12.2022

"CREOFEST" the"CREOFEST" the
festival of creativityfestival of creativity
was presided by thewas presided by the

Chief Guest RajasthanChief Guest Rajasthan
Ratan Shri. K.Ratan Shri. K.

Subhashchand Ranka,Subhashchand Ranka,
Former FinanceFormer Finance

Director and GoverningDirector and Governing
council members. Theycouncil members. They

unbowed the ribbonunbowed the ribbon
and declared theand declared the

Exhibition, ‘Open’. EachExhibition, ‘Open’. Each
department was givendepartment was given
different names like -different names like -

Science at Ease,Science at Ease,
Thithikum TheanThithikum Thean

Tamizh, ExuberantTamizh, Exuberant
English, Mystery Math,English, Mystery Math,
Stellar Social, HortativeStellar Social, Hortative

Hindi and RadiantHindi and Radiant
Robotics. The schoolRobotics. The school

was filled withwas filled with
students’ figments ofstudents’ figments of

imagination, hard workimagination, hard work
and knowledge thatand knowledge that

culminated into theirculminated into their
models, machines andmodels, machines and

paintings.paintings.
  



exhibition
23.12.2022

The studentsThe students
presented theirpresented their

projects and wereprojects and were
witnessed by all thewitnessed by all the

guests who wereguests who were
extremely happy,extremely happy,

highly appreciativehighly appreciative
of the displays andof the displays and
they applauded forthey applauded for

the clarity ofthe clarity of
explanation given.explanation given.

As a part of theAs a part of the
exhibition , parentsexhibition , parents

extended theirextended their
participation byparticipation by

setting up variety ofsetting up variety of
food stalls andfood stalls and

students conductedstudents conducted
Gallant games. TheGallant games. The
funds raised fromfunds raised from

food and games wasfood and games was
donated to ARMYdonated to ARMY
WELFARE FUNDWELFARE FUND

BATTLEBATTLE
CASUALTIES.CASUALTIES.



exhibition
23.12.2022

The CreOfest 2022The CreOfest 2022
was a huge successwas a huge success

with a maximumwith a maximum
attendance ofattendance of

people around thepeople around the
day. The functionday. The function

not only gave wingsnot only gave wings
to the curiousto the curious
minds of theminds of the

students but alsostudents but also
made all the adultsmade all the adults

and teachers toand teachers to
enjoy the displayenjoy the display
presented by thepresented by the

students.students.
  



world laughter day
10.01.2023

"We never forget to laugh"We never forget to laugh"We never forget to laugh
on World Laughter's Day"on World Laughter's Day"on World Laughter's Day"

The best therapy for aThe best therapy for aThe best therapy for a
happy and healthy life is tohappy and healthy life is tohappy and healthy life is to
laugh. The main objectivelaugh. The main objectivelaugh. The main objective
to celebrate this day is toto celebrate this day is toto celebrate this day is to

raise awareness aboutraise awareness aboutraise awareness about
laughter and its benefits.laughter and its benefits.laughter and its benefits.
In the morning assemblyIn the morning assemblyIn the morning assembly
all students and teachersall students and teachersall students and teachers

performed a laughingperformed a laughingperformed a laughing
exercise for 2 minutes.exercise for 2 minutes.exercise for 2 minutes.
Grade I to III studentsGrade I to III studentsGrade I to III students
dressed up in a funnydressed up in a funnydressed up in a funny

costume and had acostume and had acostume and had a
charming ramp walk tocharming ramp walk tocharming ramp walk to

make others smile.make others smile.make others smile.
Students of grade IV to VIStudents of grade IV to VIStudents of grade IV to VI
made smiley wall hangingsmade smiley wall hangingsmade smiley wall hangings

(wind chime) in the class(wind chime) in the class(wind chime) in the class
and exhibited their artisticand exhibited their artisticand exhibited their artistic

skill. Grade VII and VIIIskill. Grade VII and VIIIskill. Grade VII and VIII
students performed bothstudents performed bothstudents performed both

comedy skits(groupcomedy skits(groupcomedy skits(group
activity) and stand upactivity) and stand upactivity) and stand up

comedy (individualcomedy (individualcomedy (individual
activity) and showcasedactivity) and showcasedactivity) and showcased

their talents. A day withouttheir talents. A day withouttheir talents. A day without
laughter is a day wasted,laughter is a day wasted,laughter is a day wasted,

but the students didn't letbut the students didn't letbut the students didn't let
the day go waste.the day go waste.the day go waste.   



pongal celebration
12.01.2023

Pongal 'O' Pongal 
The harvest festival

was celebrated in our
school by decorating

our lobby with flowers
and mango leaves. The
students and teachers

were dressed up in
their traditional attire

and celebrated the
festival by setting up a

fire pot to cook
Pongal,  to thank God
for all his goodness
and mercies. Sweet

Pongal was distributed
to the Management,
teachers and  staff

followed by the
cultural program.
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republic day
26.01.2023

Our Chief Guest
Squadron leader CH

Trishul presided over our
74th Republic Day and

unfurled the national flag
to thunderous applause.

The cadets and the
gathering saluted the

‘National Flag’ and recited
the flag song. Our

Chairman Mr. Tansukhlal
Nahar felicitated our

honourable Chief Guest
Squadron leader 
CH Trishul with a

memento. The Chief
Guest in his official
speech motivated

students to join the
armed force, briefed on

his journey of becoming a
fighter pilot and the

transformation he has
gone through as a person

after joining the armed
force. 
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republic day
26.01.2023

We took this opportunity to
honour our Principal Mrs. Jaya
Prasad for being selected as a

member of Tamil Nadu Education
Policy High Level Committee

formulated by State Education
Policy of Tamil Nadu. Our Parent
volunteers were also honoured

for their participation and
selfless work for taking part in

the CreOfest (23.12.2022). A
donation of Rs. 1,000,000 was

contributed to the ARMY
WELFARE FUND BATTLE

CASUALTIES. These funds were
raised through the food festival,

game stalls and from our
Management. The most awaited
part of the day commenced with

a patriotic dance followed by
stirring speeches by the students

in English and Hindi. Students
gave us wings through music

which filled the atmosphere with
patriotism followed by a fusion
of frenetic dance performance
and mighty pyramid formation

that made the gathering
awestruck looking at their striking
balance during the formation. It
is the day to celebrate forever

with patriotism!
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Pareksha pe charcha
27.01.2023

 Mr.Narendra Modi,
Hon’ble Prime

Minister  of India 
 interacted with

students, teachers
and parents during

– Pariksha Pe
Charcha (PPC) 2023

at Talkatora
Stadium, New Delhi

on 27th January,
2023 from 11.00 am

onwards. The live
program was

telecasted to our
students of 

classes  VI- X.
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rajasthan cosmo
club

 

''Rajasthan Cosmo
Club Foundation''

conducted
“Deepavali

Collection Drive”.
The motive of this

drive is to distribute
the old clothes

which are in usable
and wearable

condition to the
less privileged
people. Many

students came
forward and

contributed clothes
to the club.
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international safer
internet day

15.02.2023

'' Think safe, Be safe ''
This day is marked out

to highlight the
importance of

creating a safer and
more responsible

internet environment.
The idea is to ensure
that students browse
the internet securely,

without exposing
themselves to cyber

risks. 
To make the internet a
safer and better place

for all, our school
celebrated

International Safer
Internet Day by

organising following
activities:

Grade I - V : Movie -
International Internet

Safety
Grade VI - VIII -

Internet Safety Logo
Creation
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farewell
29.03.2023

It's always hard to say
Goodbye!!!

Our first batch of grade 10
was given an unforgettable

farewell by students of
grade 9. The celebration was
presided over by our school

Correspondent Ashok I
Bohara. Our Management

felicitated our students with
gifts as a token of love.

Seniors shared their
experiences they had with

the school and as a token of
gratitude they offered a
memorable gift to our

school. Grade 9 students
organised and staged a

variety of programs that
made the seniors feel

emotional and made it the
most memorable day. Our
Correspondent, Principal

and all the teachers blessed
and wished the students

good luck for all their future
endeavours. The efforts

taken by grade 9 was greatly
appreciated by our Principal
and Correspondent Sir. The

day ended with our
Principal's motivational

speech expecting the
success of the students in
each and every sphere of

life. 
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pride of our school

If you
believe in

yourself and
have

dedication
you will

never quit,
you will be a
winner. The

price of
victory is

high but so
are the

rewards.
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pride of our school

 We take pride
in capturing

all the
achievements

of our
students for

this academic
year 2022-

2023.
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laurels

“When opportunity presents
itself, don't be afraid to go after

it.”
  

Our Principal Mrs. Jaya Prasad
has mastered this quote by

harnessing the opportunities at
the right time. She has been

selected as a member of
Tamilnadu Education Policy

High Level Committee to
formulate a distinct State

Education Policy for Tamilnadu
and has also received Best
Teacher award from Film

Director Mr. S.P. Muthuraman,
Honourable Judge Mr.A.R.

Selvakumar , which was
organised by Viveka

Educational Charitable Trust,
Life Force Charitable Trust

Julian Foundation on18
September 2022.

  
Chennai Sahodaya school,

North Cluster has recognised
teachers for their valuable

service in the field of education
and has awarded our Principal
Ms Jaya Prasad and one of our
teachers Ms. Mohana 'The Best
Teacher Award'. The award was
another feather to their hats. 

Kudos to our Teachers !!!!
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TEACHER'S workshop

Teachers never missedTeachers never missed
on developing andon developing and

learning new teachinglearning new teaching
strategies. A number ofstrategies. A number of

workshops wereworkshops were
conducted for theconducted for the

teachers to research andteachers to research and
develop their newdevelop their new

teaching methodologies.teaching methodologies.
A Jolly phonics workshopA Jolly phonics workshop

was conducted for thewas conducted for the
KG teachers. TeachersKG teachers. Teachers

from four differentfrom four different
schools (Vedantaschools (Vedanta
Academy, Sri BalaAcademy, Sri Bala

Vidyalaya school, GodsonVidyalaya school, Godson
Public School, AnnaiPublic School, Annai

Violet School) registeredViolet School) registered
for the program; overallfor the program; overall
25 teachers got trained25 teachers got trained
and certified in phonics.and certified in phonics.
The trainer conductedThe trainer conducted
unique activities whichunique activities which
helped the participantshelped the participants

to explore different waysto explore different ways
of making readingof making reading

interesting. Overall theinteresting. Overall the
workshop was veryworkshop was very
effective for all theeffective for all the

teachers.teachers.  
  



parent orientation

Parent Orientation wasParent Orientation was
organised in our school toorganised in our school to
ensure all round studentensure all round student

development. The parentsdevelopment. The parents
of all the students wereof all the students were
invited and were given ainvited and were given a

walkthrough of the schoolwalkthrough of the school
processes. Parents wereprocesses. Parents were
able to understand theirable to understand their

child's academicchild's academic    andand  
co-curricular activities.co-curricular activities.
Our Principal Ms. JayaOur Principal Ms. Jaya
Prasad addressed thePrasad addressed the

gathering and conductedgathering and conducted
different activities todifferent activities to

understand theunderstand the
importance of parenting ,importance of parenting ,

age appropriateage appropriate
milestones, pre reading &milestones, pre reading &
pre writing skills in whichpre writing skills in which

parents participatedparents participated
enthusiastically. Parententhusiastically. Parent

Orientation for parents ofOrientation for parents of
class IX (2022-23) and Xclass IX (2022-23) and X

(2023-2024) was also(2023-2024) was also
organised regarding theorganised regarding the

plan of action for theplan of action for the
academic year 2023-2024,academic year 2023-2024,
school timings, documentsschool timings, documents

required, syllabus andrequired, syllabus and
assessment pattern.assessment pattern.

  



open day
 
 

Know your Child!!!Know your Child!!!
Parents teachersParents teachers

meeting wasmeeting was
organised onorganised on

regular intervals toregular intervals to
exchangeexchange

observations of aobservations of a
child betweenchild between

parents andparents and
teachers. Thisteachers. This

occasion facilitatedoccasion facilitated
us to share ourus to share our

daily observations,daily observations,
clarify doubts andclarify doubts and

was able to providewas able to provide
a wider prospect ofa wider prospect of

their child to thetheir child to the
parents. The dayparents. The day

always focused onalways focused on
better learningbetter learning
outcomes of aoutcomes of a

child.child.  
  



students corner

Keep up the
good work !

Dream does not
become reality
through magic,
it takes sweat,
determination,
and hard work.”

The students'
creativity is
expressed

through
articles, poetry

and painting
and we have
never missed

capturing their
creativity

through this
column. 
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